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saturday an
We will offer

* For 3 1-2c.
We offer a large lot of 5c

Scotch Lawns for only 3+c per
yard.

For 3c.
We offer several hundred yds

of 5c Shirting Calicos at only 3c t
per yard.

For 4c.
We offer 2,000 yards of yard-

; wide 6c Sea Island Homespun 1
for only 4c per yard. I
This is a competition crusher. i

For 7c.
We offer all of our line of lOc

Figured Dimities at 7c per yard.
For 10c. 1

We offer our entire line of 124c ]
and 15c Dimities and Lawns at <

only lOc per yard.
It will do you good to see some

of the selections in this line.

For 4c.
We offer 7c Crash Skirting at

only 4c per yard.
For 11.

We offer you the prettiest line f
of 15c White Pin Cord Dimity
you ever saw for only 1lc.

If you see these goods you
will surely take advantage of (

thsvi
For 11.

We offer the prettiest line of
15c India Lawn you ever saw for d

only 11c. I

BELL & MATIIIS,
Engine Repairing,
Wheelwrighting

And All Manner of iron Work.

Special Attention Gihem to Hlorseshoelug,
We warrant satisfaction.

Below Baptist Church, Manning, S. C.

THE

Bank of Manniog,
MANNING, 8. 0.

Transacts a general banking busi-
ness.

Prompt and special attention given
to depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-

tion.
-Business hours from 9 a. mn. to 2

p. m.

JOSEPH SPROTTr,
A. LEV1, Cashier.

President.

BOARD OF DIREcToBs.

3. W. McLEOD, W. E. BRowN,

S. M. NEXsEN, JosEPHn SPROTT

A. LEVI.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
S3HAVING SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

cye to the comfort of his
customers. .. ...

HAIR' CUTTING
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVING AND

SHAMPOOING
Done with neatness an

dispatch.. .. .. ...

A cordial invitation
is extended. . .

J. L. WELLS.

'ANNIVERI
DRY 00
L GOING

J Monday,
the following

SKIRIf you wish to buy a Black Si
>ra Satin Soijeal Skirt or a Bli
>ther kind of Black Skirt Goods,
)rices on Fine Skirtings and be
uch a line of Fine Skirtings in t
hem at.

8IL.
It is a kncwn fact to the trad

argest line of Silks of any house
ine of Silks at Special Sale pric
lever was such a line of Silks of
ional low prices.

For 5c.
We offer one 5,000-yard case of
he best grade of 64c Indigo Blue
?rints for only 5c per yard, Spe-
ial Sale price.

For 69c.
We offer some choice styles in

1 per yard Satin Liberty Foul-
rd for only 69c, to close out.

For $1.21.
We offer our entire line of
gent's and Ladies' $1.50 Shoes
oronly $1.21 during this sale.

For $2.
We offer our entire line of
vent's and Ladies' "$2.50 and
2.75 Shoes for only $2.

For $1.
We offer our entire line of La-
ies' Q.1.25 Shoes and Oxford
'ies for only $1.

kggios, Wagons, a4a
Oarts and Carriages
RJEPAIRED
With Neatness and Despatch

-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
ipes, or I will put down a new Pump
heap.

If you need any soldering done, give
1ea call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I
id not have it shod by R. A. White,
deman that puts on such neat shoes
ndmakes horses travel with so much
ase.
e Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-
ainting old Buggies, Carriages, Road

~arts and Wagons chcap.
Come and see me. My prices will
lease you, and I guarantee all of my

ork.

Shop on corner below I. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING, S. C.

NO~TICE.
I have opened up a Sewing Machine
torenext door to Mr. S. A. Rigby's

eneral merchandise store August 1st,
900. I will carry the

The new ball-bearing "New Home,"
hebest machine made: also "New
deal" and "Climax," from $18 to $40.

I sell on Instalment, Easy Ps.yment
lan. I clean and repair any kind of
achines for least money possible.

Call and see me.
A. I. BARRON, Ag't.

TILSON & DURANT,

Attorneys and C'ounselors at Lale,
MANNING, S. C.

bilge lo [icio. RIdilisilolors,
Guorlliaos ona Commluiees.

OFFICE OF JUDGE OF POBATE,

Executors. Administrators, Guardians and
Committees:

rectfully cal your at~ention tOanerer
ttenton.

Very respectfullVINHAM
Judge of Probate.

Se. 6-(194i).C Exctor. Administrato,

ody sta te beoethe firt day of July of
ach ya.rnder to the Judge of Probaeo th

aernoGuardinship. et.ajs ad true a-
rs of uchathtate the preceding Clnda

ste en th oie fsadJdeohfrProbate,
e toerke s

rte inpction of such per-

3ARY SALE
DS STORE
ON.

luly 27 & 29,
goods at the

FING.
k Skirt or a Black Melrose Skir
Eck or Blue Serge Skirt or any
just call and see our Special Sale
convinced that there never was

own at the prices we are offering

K8.
e of this town that we carry the
in this county. Call and see our

es and be convinced that there
"ered in this town at these sensa-

50 Boxes Tobacco.
For this sale we offer 50 boxes

of the famous Standard Tobacco.
Value $3.75 per box of 10 lbs.
Sale price only $3.25.

For the Cash.
We are offering our entire line

of Millinery at sacrifice prices.
For 3c.

We are offering the best values
in Shirting Print Calicos ever

shown in this market, only 3c.
Call and see them.

For 15c.
We offer very nice Cotton Dam-

ask Towels, 18x40 inches, value
25c per pair; Special sale price
15c per pair.

For 40c.
We offer very nice Linen Dam-

ask Towels, 20x42 inches, 60c
value, for only 40c per pair.

SARCASM IN SIGNS.
ADVERTISEMENTS THAT AT TIMES

BEVOME A MOCKERY.

RemIalscences of Men Who Ead
Seen Worse Days and Irritating
Announcements When,They Were
Hard Up and Out of Ezaployment.

The advance agent met the leading
man of another show the other night,
and, as they had not seen each other in
seven years, there was a warmness
about their greeting that was refresh-
ing.
"Dear old Tom!" said the leading
man. "I was thinking of you not dlve
minutes ago. Sit down, you dear old
fellow! I passed a bakery not five min-
utes ago, and I thought of you. Why,
here's Willis! I was just saying to
Tom that I never see a baker's that I
don't think of him. Tom and I were
poor once! Mighty poor too. I re-
member that we had been turned out
of different homes on the same cold
night and met each other for the dlrst
time by chance. We shared the com-
forts of a butcher's wagon thaf n~ight
and went upon a rummaging expedi-
tion the next day. We halted in front
of a German bakery, half starved and
disgusted with life generally. There
was a huge sign in the window which
said, 'There Is No Cake Like Ours.' We
hadn't a penny between us, but Tom
stepped in and asked for a sample of
the cake. The Dutchmhan didn't ap-
precate the humor of the request, so
Tom said, 'You may keep your cake,
boss; but, say, give me a chunk of
bread, quick, or I'll cut out your giz-
zard.' I'll never forget that cake sign
because it took us hours to get away
from the police who wcre attracted to
the scene by the baker's cries for help."
"But that was not my only experi-

ence with a peculiar sign," remarked
the advance agent after a li'earty laugh.
"The year before I went on the road
for the first time I was in as hard'luck
as ever man was. I had pawned ev-
erything in sight and was almost starv-
ed. I found an umbrella in the hall-
way of a down town building, and the
janitor told me to keep it. It was a
fairly good rain shield, and I immedi-
ately carried it to mine uncle. I didn't
know this particular relative, although
I had formed the acquaintance of hun-
dreds of his people. His place was on
Sixth avenue, and he gave me 74& cents
on it, which I gladly, accepted. As he
was making out the ticket he said:

'Do you want to save it from the
mothsr
"'Yes,' I answered.
"'That will cost you 12 cents. Pep-

haps you would like to have it insured?
It is always advisable, but it will cost
you 12 cents more,' replied my friend.
"'All right,' I said. 'Take good care

of it.' He could have eaten it for all 1
cared, for I never intended to redeem
it. I was about to leave the place when
I saw a big sign on the far wall It
said:
"'No extra charge for putting watch-

es and jewelry in the safe in the office.'
"Watches and jewelry! It brought

the tears to my eyes, and as I crawled
into my 10 cent bed that night I
thought of diamond necklaces, pearls
and rubles of priceless value and-cake.
Oh, the curse of some signs! How they
mock the poor!"
They were all silent a moment, but

the one addressed as Willis was the
frs+ to ,-esnme cneratnandr he

Trunks, Suit Cases and
Valises.

selling them all at

SPECIAL PRICES
during this Sale.

Nice Canvas Railroad Trunks with Brass Locks and Bumpers,
regular price $5.50; our Sale price

Only $4.25.
The same Trunk in Steel Trimmings and Bumpers for only

$2.50 each.
Gent's nice SuitC ases from $1.50 to $10.
Gent's Valises from 50c to $5.
Nice Grip Bags for Gent's and Ladies, from 50c to $5 each.

Nice Metal Covered, Oval Top Trunks with Trays, from $1 up

tol.

Nice Packing Trunks from 35c up.
It will pay you to call and get our prices on Trunks and Bags

during this Special Sale. We will'do you good.

E N
said: BEWARE OF THE STRAP.
"There's my friend, Big John Smith.

Let me introduce him. Since you chaps A Possible Source of Infection to

are talking of signs and hard luck, let Those Who Ride In street car.

me tell you of the time that I had to The connection between the microbe
leave my trunk at the old Stevens and the street car strap has frequently
House, on lower Broadway, and light been discussed and at least one recent

out by the shades of midnight to get instance has proved somewhat distress-

away from a hotel bill that I couldn't Ingly that danger Is likely to lurk In the

pay. Everything I had in the world piece of leather which helps to support
was locked up in that trunk, and as I so many women during the rush hours

could not remove anything without ex- of the day. It was to protect a fresh

citing suspicion I thought it best to pair of white gloves that a New York

keep out of jail by leaving everything woman, compelled to stand, held her

behind me. I must have walked the handkerchief inside the strap while go-

streets at least a week famished and lag to the theater. On her way home

penniless. One afternoon I was pass- she was again compelled to stand, and

ing along an up town street. hoping to once more the handkerchief came be-

die, when I happened to look up and tween her glove and the leather.

saw a sign as big as my hopes were Whether it was after that or during
small. This sign read: the evening at the theater that she

"'We Are Not Daylight' Robbers once thoughtlessly put the handker-
Trunks!chief to her face is a detail that she

to the Harlem Bridge to Your Room does not recall, but two days afterward
For 25 Cents.' a pain on her lip became so Intolerable

"If that sign was not the irony of that she was compelled to see a doctor,

fate in my cas, I do not know what who found her suffering from incipient
ft call it" blood poisoning, which it was alreadyto calli.
"Oh, that's a small affair alongside for him to prevent The most

of my experience." said Smith. "It is that he could do was to watch her care-

only a few years ago too. I had been
unemployed for several months, and as at one time threatened to end

I had six little shavers to take care of I fatally.
did not have much trouble spending the He attributed this to some poisonous

littlemesubstance which had passed to her
UttemneyIhd sved I idnt sem handkerchief from the strap, and that

to have a friend in the wide world to
turn to, and I spent my last copper for
a paper to examine the employment col- the story of the ride on the cable car.

.She fortunately recovered, and her phy-

ina. Itwrase aoutgbckhismas tmae sician t e
hinks aethat the hpresent disfigure-

and odreaded going back home to face
the scolding landlord. I recall that I the necessity of an operation will not
stopped in front of the Harlem office be permanent The case has convinced
of a newspaper to see the holiday this physician. who is a man of consid-
crowd go by, and as I did so I saw a erable experience in surgery, of the
sign that made my blood run cold. It dangers that lurk In the stree
said:
"'There Is No Reason Why You s

Should Be Idle. Insert a Want Ad.
Four Cents a Line.' THE KUKLUX KLAN.
"The pronoun was printed in im-

mense letters, and I had the greatest Where and How the Famous Body
Was Organized.

trouble dissuading myself that It was When the civil war ended, the little
not intended for me. and me alone.
Of course it wasn't, but that sign burn- ton of Pulk en., wlome
ed into my memory, and I have bandrofsyo ho, tough tey
thought of It innumerable times since." were vete os hard fo lds
"Oh, pshawi" rejoined the leading the m o stuart l th

man after a pause. "I suppose it is im- themas ofeecyege stu tin the
possible to please everybody with pub- gal overt, te e rhasti nt
lie signs. I saw one in Buffalo once o he natural peang
which said: 'Attention, blind men. thouhoutmthe eate th, yo
Bead this and be cured,' which referred men hamo
to a new treatment for the blind. All fothe.
signs cannot be expected to satisfy the ason cory tow,eve nt
ideas of everybody."-New York Mal lcyndy eoetewr a o
and eryYk a particularly lively place, and PulaskiandExpress.

_ in 1880 was doubtless rather tame to
fellows who had seen Pickett charge

Am Indigestible Man. at Gettysburg or galloped over the
Kitty-But he is such an indigestible country with Morgan and Wheeler. A

man.
Jane-Indigestible? group of them assembled in a law office

JaneIndiestileone evening in May, 1800, were discuss-
Kitty-Yes; he always disagrees with lag ways and means of having a live-

me.-Detroit Free Press. er tie. S one sugse a cl

Sareastie.aseodmeigawekltrnms
Art Dealer-Yes, that was painted byweeposdan dicsd.Sm

one of the old masters. But, I beg y~lo nepoure h Gekwr uls
pardon, sir, you must not touch It withmengcil.
yourumbrella.Frmkkotokkuwaanes
Old Mr. Hardplayer-What's the mat- tasto-hee oslsagosr

TTEhDsEIABL RnSEMEDYCas.

Ateyon Drugstse and50lasn rc

prices quoted,
no other hous
such low pric
goods.

We- offer th
order that we

stock on hand
we can only en

these quotatio:

All Towels and Doylies going
them, and you will be convinced of

White Bed
White Bed Spreads, 72x90, $1.2;
White Bed Spreads, 84x92 in<

81.69.
White Clarendon Bed Spreads

80x90, value $1.50; our Sale price o

coRe
Our line of Corsets is too nur

for what you want and you will coi
want from our large stock of Cor
prices. We are the only people wl
Military straight front Corsets.

Window Shades. P
14

35c. Spring Roller Cloth Win- 5.
dow Shades for only 25c.
The same with fringe at 35c

and 40c each.
dFor 12 1-2c Each. a

We offer 150 White Curtain p
Poles with White Metal Fixt-
ures, -the latest things out in
Poles, regular price 20c each;
our Sale price only 12:c. Call
and see them. cl

For 25c Each. cl

We offer a large lot of Cherry g
and Oak Curtain Poles, with
large Wood Rings and Brack-

ets, value 35c; our sale price
only 25c. E

For 5c. v

We offer a large lot of Ladies' 1:

I N
strange-and lklan followved kEiiki asi
naturally as "dumpty" follows "hump-I
ty." That the name meant nothing
whatever was a recommendation, and
one can fancy what sort of badinage
would have followed a suggestion that
in sIx years a committee of congress1
would devote 13 volumes to the history
of the movement that hogan in a .Pu-
laski law office and migrated later to a
deserted and half ruined house on the
outskirts of the village. - Atlantic
Monthly. _______

Gambling..
The writer once spent a SaturdayN

afternoon in the study ot a dignitary of_
the church while the ecclesiastic strug-
gledl in vain to frame an argumentA
against gambling to be presented to the*
congregation on the morrow. He aban-
doned the attempt. Far be it from a
literary journal to assert powers the
possession of which the professionally
religious are fain to disclaim, yet with
submission -we even venture to believe Yt
that at least one cogent and effective er

argument lies against all forms of gain- sy
blng-one, namely, based on the truth aj
that wealth, great or small, is a trust w
and therefore may not be put in risk. at
The moralist may declare that the 5
gambler gets, or at least wants to get,
something for nothing. Men will laugh. l
They know better. The winner gave
his ebance to lose for his winnings. S
For his losses the winner got his m

chance to win. But ask the speculator bl
whether he would gamble with trust tc
funds held by him for orphans and
then suggest to him the one great truth
that is seizing hold of men's conscience,
the most hopeful sign in these perplex- tc
ed days of social unrest, that men are er
trustees of all that they call their own. vt
-Current Literature.

Life Insurance. ~
It is an interesting fact that, what- p

ever the reason may be. life insurance
is much more popular in the Unitd
States than in any other country. In
proportion to their numbers the Amer-

lan people carry twice as much life
insurance as the Britishers, five times re
as much as the Germans and eight g
times as much as the French.
This is partly explained by the large
number of American policies issued to
serve other purposes than mere provi- bi
sion for the families of the insured. er

The scope of what may be called busl- 02
ness as distinguished from family in- p1
surance is constantly enlarging. A no,- wi
el and interestIng recent development
of it is the Insurance of the lives of -

Protestant ministers for large sums-
which are made payable at their deaths
to their churches.-NewV York World.

Where They Agreed.
At the silver wedding of the Prince
andPrincess of Wales an English town

wished to present an address, but there I
was a great discussion as to its word-
ing. For some tizue they could not

agree at alL. "Conscious as we are of
ourown unworthiness" was univer-
sallycondemned, but when some one1)
proposed "Conscious as we are of each
other's unworthiness" it was agreed to _

to anman.

INCE 18521
ILDOD SYRUP j

and we do
e in the cou

es on the

ese extreme:
may clean 1

at once, anc
.tertain cash
[s.

at Special Sale prices to se
the values.

Spreads.
value; our Sale price only 95<
thes, $2.25; our Sale price on]

known by all to be the bes

nly $1.15.

ET8.
aerous to mention, but just ca
nevery near getting what yc
sets and always at the lower
o keep a full line of the late.

ure Linen Handkerchiefs, sip
)xll, value 10c; our Sale prit
each.

For 8c.
We offer a large line of L<
Les'Pure Linen Hankerchief:
?x12 inches, value 15c; our Sal
rice only 8c.

For 5c.

We offer a large lot of Ladie
rhite Lawn Initial Handke:
fiefs, value 10c, but we wish I

ose out the lot for 5c. A ba:
min-for those who can use then

For 12 I-2C.

We offer Gent's Pure Line
andkerchiefs, 17x17- inche
lue 20c; our sale price on]
c.

S c
WIow OPEn
TO TPA&VELERS

he Tisdale Notel
Summerton, S. C.

Livery Stable Near at Hand.

w Building, New Furnitur

We Externa
Symptoms.
Theblood may be in bad conditio3
:twith no external signs, no skd
uption or -sres to indicate it., TI
mptoms in such cases being a -variah
petite, poor digestion, an indescribab

~akness and nervousness, loss of ied
Ld ageneral run-down condition of tI
stem-clearly showing the blood b
stitsnutitive.qualities, has becometh
idwatery. It isin justsuchcasesth

S. S. has done some of its quickest ar
osteffective work by building up tl
oodand supplying the elements lackit

make it strong and vigorous.
"My wife used sev-

albottles of S. S. S.
a blood purifier and
tone up a weak and

aciated system,with
rymarked effect by

myofimprovement.
"We regard it a

eattonic and blood

-inceton, Mo. .-

Sis the greatest of s

tonics, and you wi
nssfid the appetite ir

proves at once, strengt
turns,and nervousness vanishes as ne'

:hpure blood once more circulat:
roughall parts of the system.
S.S.S. is the only purely vegetab1
Dodpurifier known. It contains no mir
alswhatever. Send for our free boo
bloodand skin diseases and write 01

ysiciansfor any information or advic
ited.No charge for medical advice.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.

J. S.BELL,
p.Central Hotel, Manning, S. (

-:DEALER IN:-

Bicycles and Bicycle Supplies,
tsorepair wheels and guarantee n

work.
MACHINERY REPAIRINC A SPECIALTY.
Allwork entrusted to me will receis
omptattention either day or night.

J. S. BELL.
NTS DESIGNS

rotein "IventeAg"vE
Look"How to obtain Patents"

,naeoderate.No fe till ptent is securea
G. SIGGERS PaentLawyer, Washington, D.C.

Ring ur Job Work to The Timles offl

so feeling that
Lnty can name

same class of

ly low prices in
ip all Summer

I in doing this
purchasers at

For 5C.
11We offer Gent's very nice Cam-

bric Handkerchiefs, 19x19 inches,
value lOc; our Sale price only
5c each.
3.These Handkerchiefs are white
with red and blue. pin cord bor-

t, ders.

Very Special.
11 We offer our entire line of La-
u dies' and Gent's C Brand Collars

during this Sale

For roc.

e Those who know what the Cur-
e tis Collars are will know what a

value this is.

For the Cash.
-Everything in our store will

ebe sold at special prices on next
Saturday and Monday 'for the
Cash, and we mean just what we
say. Come with the cash and

s' you will not be disappointed.
Bring This Paper With U.
We will positively sell every

article as advertised, so bring
this paper with you and see that
you get everything just as it is

n put down in this advertisement.
s, But remember and don't leave
y your pocket book, for we are not-

trying to make profits now.

NN.
ITOCONSUMERSOF
Lager Beer.

We are now in position to ship our
Beer all over the State at the following

pie EXPORT. ^

Imperial Brew-Pints, at $1.10 per doz.
Kuffheiser-Pints, at..90c per doz.
Germania P. M.-Pints, at 90e per doz.
GERMAN MALT EX-

TRACT.
A liquid Tonic and Food for NursingTMothers and Invalids. Brewed from

the highest grade of Barley Malt and
Imported Hops, at....1.10 per doz.
For sale by all Dispensaries, or send

in your orders direct.
All orders shall have our prompt and

careful attention..
'Cash must accompany all orders.

SCERMANIA BREWING C08,
e-Charleston, S. C.

GeoS.Hacker&Son
gMANUFACTuEERS or

0-Sah Wihsad Cos
Harwar an Pants

Widoadany las Secaly
=NSRA C

Col rddsisad
ad ade i fur-

I-amrprdt.eoiton
onDoorea, estatesct,lnrea

Maabeterrms.
CHARLSTN, S. C.


